Dear all,

As previously announced the NOWITECH day 2014 will take place in Trondheim Thursday 19th June from 10:00 – 15:30

Location: Trondheim, NTNU, G-144 " Rådsrommet "
http://www.ntnu.no/kart/gloeshaugen/gamle-elektro/1-etasje/rom-g144/

Please register to randi.aukan@sintef.no by e-mail before 17 June; indicate also title of poster if relevant. Participation and presentation by posters is mandatory for all NOWITECH PhD and Post Doc students.

The programme will include relevant presentations and posters by PhD students and researchers. This is an excellent opportunity for networking and getting to know better all the interesting research going on inside NOWITECH.

Detailed programme:

- 10.00 Registration
- 10.30 Welcome and introduction, Hans Christian Bolstad, manager NOWITECH
- 10.40 NOWITECH reference wind turbine and wind farm, Karl Merz, SINTEF Energy Research
- 11.05 Fluid Structure Interaction, Prof. Trond Kvamsdal, NTNU
- 11.30 Offshore wind vision 2050, Johan Slette, DNV GL
- 12.00 Lunch
- 13.00 Poster session presenting NOWITECH results by PhD students and researchers
  - Speed presentations (5-10 minutes each depending on number of posters)
  - Mingling session
- 14.45 Best poster award – scientific content & presentation, Prof. Trond Kvamsdal, head of Scientific Committee
- 15.00 Overview of recent activities on design and analysis of offshore wind turbines, Prof. Torgeir Moan, NTNU
- 15.20 NOWITECH award for sustained excellent academic achievements
- 15.30 Adjourn

Best regards

John Olav Tande and Hans Christian Bolstad
NOWITECH Director and Manager
From NOWITECH Day 2013 (Top: Poster session, Bottom: Poster Awards)